Exhibit IX.B.1
Local Business Promotion
Submit as Exhibit IX.B.1. a description of plans for promoting local businesses in Host
Municipality and nearby municipalities including developing cross-marketing strategies with
local restaurants, small businesses, hotels and retail facilities. Provide copies of any contracts,
agreements or other understandings evidencing such cross-marketing.
The Applicant understands the collective benefit of partnering with the local business
community. The Applicant will borrow on the successful concepts employed by Rush Street
Gaming operated casinos, as well as collaborate with local and regional businesses and
organizations to identify best in class opportunities.
The Rush Rewards Plus Program will allow Rivers Casino & Resort to link its customer loyalty
program, Rush Rewards, to the local business community, promoting trial and patronage of
partner restaurants, hotels, and community businesses. Partners are allowed to craft their own
individual offers to encourage trial. Additionally, partners are promoted on the casino website,
collateral, and through direct mail and e-mail throughout the year. An example of the Rush
Rewards Plus program and its current partners are shown below for Sugarhouse Casino in
Philadelphia.
Gain the Advantage with Rush Rewards Plus!
Show your Rush Rewards card at participating local
businesses to receive exclusive discounts and offers.

In addition to Rush Rewards Plus, Rush Street Gaming, LLC operated properties regularly
engage with area restaurants and attractions as customer incentives and through partnerships.
Sugarhouse Casino in Philadelphia partners with approximately 15 hotels and 70 restaurants
throughout the City with the purpose of rewarding our best customers for their loyalty. They
have set up direct bill accounts to send individual customers or host large group events.
This entity will have an on premise hotel and second adjacent hotel, we anticipate partnering
with local hotels in order to offer customers choice based on price, availability and location.
This will encourage local and regional hotels to participate in cross marketing efforts with the
casino resort that can benefit overall area occupancy. Partner hotels will be featured on the web
site and in direct mail and email guest communication. A casino package, which Rivers Casino
& Resort can provide to the hotel free of charge, enhances the hotel’s booking by adding value to
the consumer. Examples from Rivers Casino Pittsburgh’s web site below illustrate the use and
promotion of the package and a direct link to book on the partner hotel’s web site. Rivers
Pittsburgh
is
currently
offering
this
package
with
27
hotels.

The hotel partner package has directly produced over

room nights this year.

Transportation services are also an area of opportunity for local partnerships. In addition to
offering hotel guests complementary shuttle services to local area hotels, restaurants, and
attractions, the Rivers Casino & Resort will contract services for shuttles and limousines for both
groups and individual travelers. For example, Rivers Casino Des Plaines contracts Shuttle
service to area hotels and the train line stop, while Sugarhouse contracts Trolleys which stop at
key locations for both locals and tourists throughout Philadelphia. Rivers Casino & Resort will
be seeking area transportation businesses to contract.
Cross promotional opportunities will also be customized to the site. Rivers Casino Pittsburgh
partners with The Gateway Clipper, a local tour river boat, on a sightseeing cruise of the City of
Pittsburgh. Rivers Casino Pittsburgh works with neighboring Science Center to create evening
attractions targeting adults that include demonstrating the science of casino games and prizes.
Rivers Casino & Resort will seek these types of local and regional opportunities as part of the
core strategy of community alliance.
Rivers Casino & Resort will actively participate and partner with local business and
organizations that maximum area tourism and local business spend. Rush Street Gaming, LLC
operated properties have a strong history of participation and leadership within these
organizations. Sugarhouse Casino in Philadelphia is an active member of local organizations
including the Chamber of Commerce, Hotel and Motel Association, Pennsylvania Convention
and Visitors Bureau and the Greater Philadelphia Tourism and Marketing Corporation. Rivers
Casino Pittsburgh is an active member of Visit Pittsburgh, serving Pittsburgh’s Convention and
Visitors Bureau, and in 2012 received The Tourism Partner Award for outstanding partnership
and ongoing collaboration. Additionally Rivers Pittsburgh is a member of the Pittsburgh Social
Exchange, the North Shore Chamber of Commerce, and actively participates with Destination
Greater Pittsburgh, The Airport Chamber of Commerce, and SKAL Pittsburgh. Hotel and
Lodging association. Rivers Casino Des Plaines participates in the Rosemont Chamber of
Commerce, Des Plaines Chamber of Commerce, Chicagoland Chamber of Commerce, and the
Illinois Restaurant Association. All RSG operated casinos participate in Familiarity tours and
appreciation events with a variety of organizations, including showcases, travel shows, group
leader mailings, and fundraisers. Sugarhouse casino participates in major sponsorships with
Philadelphia tourism web sites.
In the community, Rivers Casino & Resort will strive to be a strong partner. In Philadelphia,
Sugarhouse Casino is the title sponsor of the Mummers Parade. This tradition dates back to the
early 1900’s and continues from the casinos financial contribution. Three years ago, the parade
lost city funding. This parade impacts many local neighborhood communities and businesses not
just on parade day but as crews prepare for the event year round. Sugarhouses title sponsorship
allows the legacy of this parade also contribute to the Saint Patrick’s Day Observation
Association, Polish American Cultural Center, and the 1942 Society.

